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Dewpoint Meters with HTF™ Sensor Technology\@i 
Model XPDM - High Speed Portable Dewpoint Meter 

The portable battery operated, hand-held instrument is designed for applications 
where quick and accurate dewpoint measurements have to be made. Spot-checks 
of moisture can be made faster and easier than ever over the range of - l 48°F to 
+68°F dewpoint. Linear high capacitance response with better sensitivity, better 
repeatability and faster response times than conventional aluminum oxide sensors.

Extractive Sample Systems 

The Extractive Sample System (ESS) has a modular design, and can be configured to 
accommodate almost any measurement requirement. 
Packaged systems available specific for compressed air and natural gas. Ready to 
use. Save on installation and maintenance costs. 

Mission-Critical Model ESS-SCVP Self Calibrating System 

Taking advantage of the uniquely strong and quasi-linear response characteristics of its 
HTF aluminum oxide moisture sensors, Cosa has developed a cost effective sample 
system for demanding mission critical moisture monitoring applications. 
The system is based on a fully automatic self-calibration procedure, in which the sensor 
is periodically exposed to a certified calibration gas and re-calibrated. The system has 
proven to produce consistently accurate monitoring results in natural gas applications, 
where conventional sample systems based on sample conditioning alone have failed. 

Model XDT Dewpoint Transmitter with Display 

The digital on-line transmitters are designed as compact simple, reliable 
instruments to monitor air dryer performance and other gases. The user can select 
dewpoint in °C or °F, ppmv, g H 0/m3, lbs H 0/mm scf. 
Features include: Pressure Correct Function, Automatic Field Calibration, Error 
Indication. Certificates for NIST trace ability are available. Uses hyper-thin film sensor. 
Available in a industry standard panel mount or NEMA 4 enclosure. 

Model LPDT - 2 Wire Transmitter with Display 

The world's smallest loop powered (2-wire) dewpoint transmitter with digital LCD display. 
Three programming buttons control set up functions, dewpoint and temperature 
measurement, analog and digital output options, engineering unit selector and calibration. 

Model HDT - 2 Wire Transmitter, Intrinsically Safe for ATEX & NEC Installations 

A Hart compliant dewpoint transmitter providing loop powered analog as well as digital 
outputs. Can be remotely operated with temperature, pressure, and multiple units, with 
alarms, relays or external devices. Uses a multipoint calibration table temperature com
pensated dewpoint reading. Connects through inexpensive two-conductor cables. 
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Fast Response BTU & Wobbe Analyzer

The COSA 9610 BTU Analyzer Series provides an accurate, fast-response and stable mea
surement of the Wobbe and Combustion Air Requirement Index of natural gas and other 
gaseous fuels. These analyzers provide Wobbe Index Measurements with an accuracy of +0. 
4% of reading and a response time of <5 seconds for 90% of a step change. This makes the 
COSA 9610 analyzer the tool of choice for demanding process control, gas blending and 
custody transfer applications with extreme climate conditions. These analyzers have a large 
measurement range and can measure gases with low BTU values. With extremely short cali
bration cycles, the analyzer is suitable for measuring multiple gas streams. 

COSA 9610 Fast Response WOBBE Index Meter 

This calorimeter is a fixed gas calorimeter in a flame-proof enclosure (explosion-proof class: 
Ex d B+H2 T4) designed for continuous, fast-response measurement of the "Calorific value," 
"Density," and "WOBBE index" of various fuel gases such as natural gas, coke oven gas, blast 
furnace gas, converter gas, biomass gas, and biogas. The types of fuel gases that can be 

measured depend on the specifications. 

Gas Chromatograph Heating Value Transmitter 

Model HGC-303 Gas Chromatograph 

The "Out of The Box" Transmitter Solution for Natural Gas Analysis 

The HGC303- l F is a smart, compact and rugged fieldbus/modbus transmitter suitable for 
outdoor installations. Built-in calculations for C6+, according to GPA or ISO and industry 
standard communications protocols, easily integrate this transmitter into existing applications. 

Stack Gas Oxygen Analyzers 
Zircomat Stack Gas Analyzers 

Zircomat in-situ oxygen analyzers measure oxygen continuously with a Zirconia Oxide based 
sensor located in the process. Four standard models are available which share a common 
replacement oxygen detector, which can be serviced without the need for probe removal. 
Also, the handheld emissions analyzers offer quick and reliable measurements in the field for 
CO, NO, S02, 02 and more. Perfect for natural gas, liquid gas, oil, and bio-fuels. 

SF6 Purity Analyzer
Model SF6 Purity Pro 

The portable SF
6 

Purity Pro Analyzer is a fast reliable and accurate instrument which measures 
the concentration of SF

6 
gas normally used in power stations or gas recycling companies. 

Its small size, light weight and quick response of 30 seconds makes this the analyzer of choice 
around the world for the maintenance of breakers and transformers . 

COSA CV-Sonic Pro - Measures with the Speed of Light and Sound




